Long Plays Hurt VPI In 28-21 Loss

By BOB MOSKOWITZ
Daily Press Sports Writer
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — Long-yardage plays by Florida State devastated Virginia Tech 28-21 Saturday night.

The Seminoles scored on a 97-yard run by Larry Key in the first quarter, a 75-yard pass from Jimmy Black to Mike Barnes in the second period and a 76-yard pass from Jimmy Jordan to Kurt Unglaub for the game-winning connection.

The latter two are freshmen and combined forces with 6:02 to play after Jordan hit Jackie Flowers, also a first-year player, for a 33-yard scoring pass earlier in the wild final quarter.

A 59-yard scamper by Tech's Roscoe Coles also was included in the hectic season finale.

Even with Virginia Tech's missed conversion and two Florida State long-yardage first-half scores, it took a fourth-down gamble that paid off for the Seminoles with little more than a minute to go to insure their 14-6 half-time advantage.

The Gobblers had scored first on a five-play, 52-yard drive, peaked by Paul Adams' 12-yard burst. However, Paul Engle's try for the point was hit badly and fell short.

Then, a ping-pong exchange followed, Tech intercepting and the Gobblers' standout Roscoe Coles coughing up the ball.

Finally, a Tech punt pushed Florida State to its 3 yards.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Virginia Tech</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>21</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Florida State</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VPI — Adams 12 run (kick failed)
FSU — Key 97 run (Cappelen kick)
FSU — Barnes 75 pass from Black (Cappelen kick)
VPI — Adams 1 run (Barnes run)
VPI — Coles 1 run (Engle kick)
FSU — Flowers 33 pass from Jordan (pass failed)
FSU — Unglaub 96 pass from Jordan (Beckman pass from Black)
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